Despite the potential to provide N to crops, the rapid incorporation of green manure nutrients into stable fractions of organic matter in the soil (SOM) may reduce the efficiency of green manuring. Thus, the objective of this work was to characterize the changes of C and N stocks in fractions of SOM cultivated with coffee (Coffea arabica L.) and fertilized with sunn hemp (Crotalaria juncea) and ammonium sulfate. To study the changes in organic C (OC) and total N (TN) in soil and fractions of SOM over time, soil samples were collected in the 0-5 and 5-10 cm layers, with the initial sampling done prior to the application of sunn hemp residues and ammonium sulfate. Five samples were collected every 2 months after the application of the legume and ammonium sulfate. The soil samples were submitted to densimetric and granulometric fractionation, obtaining the free light organic matter (F-LOM), particulate organic matter (POM), and organic matter associated with minerals (MAM). OC and TN stocks were then determined in soil and the SOM fractions. The changes in the stocks of OC (ΔStcC) in the soil in relation to time zero were positive in the evaluations carried out in the two layers. The fractions of SOM showed positive ΔStcC at almost all of the evaluated times. The N supplied to the soil in the form of mineral and organic fertilizer promoted an increase of 0.24 Mg ha -1 of N in the 0-5 cm layer until after 60 days. Of this total, 0.03 Mg ha -1 was associated with F-LOM, 0.07 Mg ha -1 with POM, and the remainder was associated with MAM. Nearly 60% of the N that was supplied to the soil was drawn to the stable fractions of the SOM, indicating a rapid stabilization of this nutrient in the most recalcitrant organic compartments. Despite that, the variations in N stocks of MAM became smaller over time, and eventually became negative, in relation to time zero. This indicates the mineralization of N of this compartment. In the 5-10 cm layer, no effect of time was observed in the soil TN, N-POM, or N-MAM stocks. Additionally, under the conditions of this experiment, the majority of the N supplied to the soil was rapidly incorporated into the most stable fraction of SOM, and this might can reduced the efficiency of the green manuring. 
Introduction
N is typically the most essential nutrient in agriculture. In addition to the high demand for fossil fuels and energy for their acquisition, the use of synthetic N fertilizers increases the costs of production (EFMA, 2000) , which compromises their sustainable use. Green manuring is an agricultural practice that may benefit the agroecosystem by improving soil fertility through the contribution of N via biological fixation and the increase of soil organic matter (SOM) (RICCI et al., 2005; DELARMELINDA et al., 2010; PERIN et al., 2010; PARTELLI et al., 2011; ARAÚJO et al., 2014) . Therefore, green manuring is a strategic tool in soil fertility management, especially in production systems that excel in sustainability.
Despite the potential of N input into the system, studies frequently demonstrate the low efficiency of N recovery of legumes in crops. The values were less than 25% (SEO et al., 2006; AMBROSANO et al., 2011; ARAÚJO et al., 2011; DINIZ et al., 2015) , whereas in the soil and the remaining material, higher amounts of N derived from the legume were recovered (ARAÚJO et al., 2005 (ARAÚJO et al., , 2011 SEO et al., 2006; LANGE et al., 2009) .
Considering that the majority of N in the soil is in its organic form (MYROLD, 2005) ; therefore, it is fundamental to understand the alterations in SOM after fertilization with legumes. It is also important to recognize the changes for N and C in the soil since a relationship exists between SOM, C, and N. Increases in organic C (OC) stocks are directly related to increases in soil N, which is fundamental for C stabilization by means of formation of humified substances, which are richer in N than other less recalcitrant organic compartments (LOVATO et al., 2004; RIBEIRO et al., 2011; GAUDER et al., 2016) .
The ease in which SOM compartments are decomposed will define how their N can be used over time. As a result, the fractionation of SOM becomes of central importance. One way to examine SOM is through its physical fractionation. This procedure allows the separation of organic fractions according to their physical protection in the soil aggregates and their chemical stability with the mineral components; in turn, this information can be used to relate organic fractions to their function in the soil (CHRISTENSEN, 2001; SOHI et al., 2001 ).
The light free organic matter (F-LOM) is the most sensitive compartment to indicate alterations caused by agricultural practice, compared to the total organic C (TOC) and that associated with heavy fractions (organic-mineral associations) (MARIN et al., 2006; SOUZA et al., 2006) . The organic-mineral associations (silt and clay) tend to vary little with management practices (SOUZA et al., 2006) .
The nutrient mineralization of legume residues is rapid in tropical climates (PERIN et al., 2010) , suggesting that it is possible that C and N -added via green manure and mineralized -have the most stable SOM compartments as their rapid final destination.
In temperate climates, studies showed that C and N added to the soil via plant residue were rapidly incorporated into the organo-mineral fractions of silt and clay (KÖLBL et al., 2006; BIMÜLLER et al., 2013; POIRIER et al., 2014) . The rapid incorporation of N to more stable organic fractions may reduce the efficiency of green manure in crop nutrition, despite enhancing soil properties. In tropical climates, such a process can occur even faster, modifying the possibility of crop nutrition in the short term.
The objective of this work was to characterize the temporal changes of C and N in fractions of SOM cultivated with coffee (Coffea arabica L.) and fertilized with C. juncea and ammonium sulfate.
Material and Methods
The experiment was conducted in a protected area of the Department of Plant Science (Fitotecnia) of the Universidade Federal de Viçosa (UFV), Viçosa, State of Minas Gerais, Brazil, from January 7 th to November 20 th , 2013. The geographic coordinates are 20° 45′ 14″ S and 42° 52′ 53″ W at 650 m above sea level.
The experimental unit consisted of a 150 dm 3 box with 0.59 m 2 of upper area, containing a coffee plant (Coffea arabica L.) 'Catuaí 44' at 2 months of age at transplanting. The experiment consisted of five replicates in a completely randomized design, with treatments and assessments over time.
The soil material used in this study had a claysandy texture from the cropped area close to the experiment. Field collection and the filling of the box considered the maintenance of the 0-20 cm and 20-40 cm layers collected in the field. Corrections were made according to the Comissão de Fertilidade do Solo do Estado de Minas Gerais (Soil Fertility Commission of the State of Minas Gerais) (CFSEMG) (GUIMARÃES et al., 1999) , according to the chemical and physical characteristics of the collected soil material (Table 1) .
The boxes were irrigated to maintain soil moisture between 70 and 80% of its field capacity, measured by the ECH 2 O dielectric sensor, calibrated according to Miranda et al. (2007) . The bottoms of the boxes were filled with expanded clay to allow the drainage of excess water and the subsequent return of percolated water to the boxes.
Before transplanting the coffee plants, 65 g of P 2 O 5 was applied to the soil in each box (50% as simple superphosphate and 50% as reactive rock phosphate). At planting, 6 g of N per plant was applied (60% of the N via ammonium sulfate and 40% as the dry matter of aboveground part of sunn hemp (C. juncea)). A recovery efficiency of 50% of mineral N was considered, implied by the application of 7.2 g of N. Regarding sunn hemp biomass and considering values reported in the literature, the recovery efficiency adopted was 25% (SEO et al., 2006; AMBROSANO et al., 2011; ARAÚJO et al., 2011) , resulting in a dose of 9.6 g of N. The applied quantity of residues corresponded to 280 g of crushed residues from the aboveground part of sunn hemp, corresponding to a dose of 4.75 Mg ha -1 . The legume exhibited a concentration of 3.4% N in the dry matter, and it had been produced primarily for experimental use. After transplanting, the coffee plants were fertilized using a potassium sulfate topdressing with 10 g of total K 2 O per plant, divided into four applications.
During the first year after fertilization, the objective of the recommendation was to provide 15 g of N per plant (60% supplied as ammonium sulfate and 40% in the form of sunn hemp biomass). The N recovery efficiency of the fertilizers resulted in the doses of 18 g of N per plant via ammonium sulfate and 24 g of N per plant via biomass. The chemical nitrogen fertilization was split into three equal applications, while the sunn hemp residues were applied once during the final application of ammonium sulfate. However, only the first two applications of mineral fertilization were carried out before soil samples were collected. For each plant, 12 g of N was applied using mineral fertilizer between the third and fourth soil collection.
Legume production
The legume (C. juncea) used in the experiment was produced in a greenhouse, using 150 dm 3 boxes filled with medium sieved sand and vermiculite at a 1:1 ratio.
Sowing was performed in October at the rate of 40 seeds per linear meter and 50 cm between rows. After emergence, seedlings were thinned with an objective of 50 plants per box. The legume was produced until flowering when it was cut at 77 days after sowing. After that, the material was dried in the shade, fragmented, and then stored in raffia bags until the experiment.
Organic C and N in the soil and SOM fractions
To evaluate the response of OC and total N (TN) in the soil and in the fractions of SOM over time, soil samples were collected from the layers of 0-5 and 5-10 cm, the first sampling before the application of sunn hemp biomass and ammonium sulfate. Another set of five samples were collected every 2 months after the application of the legume and the mineral fertilizers (i.e., at 60, 120, 180, 240, and 300 days).
The samples were collected with the aid of a probe-type gauger at six different points (single samples) in each box, forming a sample composed by repetition. After each collection, the open holes were covered and marked with sticks so that no collection would be carried out at a point already sampled. The soil samples were then dried in the shade and passed through a 2 mm sieve, obtaining air-dried thin earth (ADTE). Undeformed samples were also collected at the same depths every 2 months to determine soil density using the volumetric ring method (EMBRAPA, 2011).
The free light organic matter (F-LOM) was obtained by manually stirring 5 g of soil (ADTE) and 30 mL of sodium iodide solution (NaI), with a density of 1.8 g cm -3 (+ 0.1 g cm -3 ) in centrifuge tubes in triplicate. Afterwards, the samples were centrifuged for 25 min at 2520 rpm, extracting the F-LOM by filtration (SOHI et al., 2001 ). The granulometric fractionation was then conducted by adding 0.5 g of sodium hexametaphosphate and 200 mL of distilled water to the remaining material, which was stirred again for 16 h at 50 rpm in an orbital shaker. After stirring, the sand fraction was separated with a 0.053 mm mesh sieve, characterizing the fraction of the particulate organic matter (POM), and the rest was stored in 500 mL test tubes with distilled water. The samples were again shaken manually, and 25 mL of each sample was then pipetted, corresponding to the silt + clay fractions, considering the fraction of organic matter associated with minerals (MAM).
OC content was determined in the POM and MAM fractions, as well as the soil by wet oxidation (YEOMANS; BREMNER, 1988) . N was determined by distillation using the Kjeldhal method, according to Tedesco et al. (1995) . The C and N contents in the (F-LOM) fraction were determined by the difference between the soil contents and the POM and MAM fractions.
Stocks of TOC and TN, in the soil in Mg ha -1 , were calculated using the formula: TOC stocks or TN = content of TOC or TN (g kg
where D s is the soil density at the considered depth in kg dm -3 , and E is the thickness of the soil layer in cm. Stocks of OC and N in the POM and MAM fractions (C-POM, C-MAM, N-POM, and N-MAM, respectively) were obtained in the same way, but considering contents of OC and N proportionally to the granulometric fractions in the soil (content of OC or N in g kg of soil -1 ).
Statistical analysis
The results were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) and evaluated by regression analysis (p<0.05). The regression model was selected based on the significance of each of the coefficients, on the value of the coefficient of determination, and its ability to explain the phenomenon in question. Sisvar software was used to aid in the analysis.
Results and Discussion

C stocks
The stocks of TOC and OC in the MAM (C-MAM) presented similar response at both depths, increasing the values despite the first reductions in the 5-10 cm layer due to the quadratic response (Figure 1 ). Such changes reflect the greater participation of C-MAM in TOC. On the other hand, C-MOP stocks presented a linear decreasing response, whereas C-MOLL stocks exhibited a quadratic response with increasing values until 186 days in the 0-5 cm layer (Figure 1 ). In the 5-10 cm layer, a quadratic response was observed in C-MOP with increasing values until 183 days, while C-MOLL stocks had a linear decreasing response (Figure 1 ). contents of OC and N proportionally to the granulometric fractions in the soil (content of OC or N in g kg of soil -1 ).
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C stocks
The stocks of TOC and OC in the MAM (C-MAM) presented similar response at both depths,
increasing the values despite the first reductions in the 5-10 cm layer due to the quadratic response ( Changes in the stocks of C and N in organic matter fractions in soil cropped with coffee and fertilized with sunn hemp... Despite the similar responses for TOC and C-MAM in the 0-5 cm layer, the decrease in C-MAM stocks until 60 days after fertilization was observed at time zero, contrary to the observations for TOC (Table   2 ). This indicated that the response observed in the soil in the first 60 d is due to the increase in C-MOP and C-MOLL stocks, as these fractions increased during this period. Despite the similar responses for TOC and C-MAM in the 0-5 cm layer, the decrease in C-MAM stocks until 60 days after fertilization was observed at time zero, contrary to the observations for TOC (Table 2 ). This indicated that the response observed in the soil in the first 60 d is due to the increase in C-MOP and C-MOLL stocks, as these fractions increased during this period. Table 2 . Variations (ΔStcC) in the stocks of total organic (TOC) in the soil and in the fractions of free light (C-FLOM), particulate (C-POM), and mineral associated (C-MAM) organic matter at 0-5 and 5-10 cm layers in relation to time zero 1 Difference between TOC stocks and the sum of C stocks in each fraction.
2 Difference between C stock (TOC, C-FLOM, C-POM, or C-MAM) at different times and that at time zero.
The application of organic and mineral fertilizers may have intensified the decomposition of the original organic compartments of the soil, characterized as a priming effect (ALFAIA, 1997; KUZYAKOV, 2010). However, as the organic matter of the sunn hemp decomposes, compartment of POM and F-LOM are the first to increase because they are the compartments of the SOM that receive the contribution in their stocks as physical degradation of the organic residues MARIN et al., 2006) . In addition, the POM and F-LOM are the most sensitive compartments in agriculture, compared to the MAM MARIN et al., 2006; PULROLNIK et al., 2009; FRAZÃO et al., 2010; VERGÜTZ et al., 2010) , which may result in the relative reduction of C-MAM stocks, differently from what occurred for soil and other organic fractions until 60 days.
In the 0-5 cm layer, after 60 and 186 days, some reductions were observed in the C-MOP and C-MOLL stocks, respectively. These reductions might have contributed to an increase in C-MAM stocks after 60 days. It is important to note that the process is dynamic; therefore, apart from the C in POM and F-LOM, it is possible that the soluble C from the applied OM and the cycling of the soil microbiota also influenced the increases in the stocks of C-MAM (MENDONÇA et al., 2001; WOLF; WAGNER, 2005; PULROLNIK et al., 2009) . In young coffee plants, the expansion and subsequent death of the roots as well as exudations in the rhizosphere (LU et al., 2003; MOTTA et al., 2006) likely contributed to the increase of C-MAM and, consequently, the TOC after 60 days in the 0-5 cm layer.
Although no incorporation of the applied OM had been found, an in-depth response was still observed. Occasionally (120 and 300 days), C-MAM stocks were relatively higher in the 5-10 cm layer-similar to TOC at 120 days. Studies have demonstrated that the addition of OM to the soil surface can lead to the rapid incorporation of C from the material into deeper layers, enriching them with OC (POIRIER et al., 2014; ISMAILI et al., 2015; GAUDER et al., 2016) . Certain factors might explain the responses observed in the present work, such as the periodic irrigations conducted during the experiment, which might have promoted the decrease and stabilization of soluble forms of C in deeper layers (MENDONÇA et al., 2001; CIOTTA et al., 2004; NEU et al., 2011) . Moreover, due to biological activity, the decaying material might have been transported to deeper layers primarily due to macrofaunal activity, which fragments waste and redistributes the OM in the soil (BEARE et al., 1995) . However, it should also be noted that the second layer is even closer to the surface, representing a region characterized by the presence of fine roots (MOTTA et al., 2006) and high biological activity.
The changes in TOC stocks (ΔStcC) with time zero were positive in the evaluations performed in both layers ( Table 2 ). The fractions of the SOM had positive ΔStcC in nearly all evaluations (Table 2) . This is an important result, as the most labile fractions (F-LOM and POM) are the most susceptible to decomposition VERGÜTZ et al., 2010) , which might contribute to short-term crop nutrition. However, the MAM fraction is more recalcitrant and drains C, contributing to the mitigation of the greenhouse effect. Additionally, the MAM fraction improves several soil properties that might contribute to higher yields (HUTCHINSON et al., 2007) .
The difference observed in the last column of Table 2 is largely due to the application of the adjusted equations and the C recovery rate of the soil after the physical fractionation, which ranged from 94.92-104.18% and from 100.00-110.41% in the 0-5 and 5-10 cm layers, respectively (Table 3) . These values are comparable to those obtained by Rangel and Silva (2007) when evaluating C stocks in the SOM fractions across multiple soil layers in several use and management systems. The slightly overestimated values of C in the organic fractions, relative to the TOC, observed in the present study are likely the result of the methods used for the physical fractionation of SOM and the determination of C. The use of NaI in the densimetric fractionation of SOM might have caused the overestimation in the contents of OC when it was determined by dichromatometry, compared to the results obtained by the elemental analyzer (DEMOLINARI et al., 2008) . According to Demolinari et al. (2008) , the overestimation of the C content was approximately 50% higher when determined by dichromatometry compared to the elemental analyzer, indicating that the procedures used in the present study were adequate and that the results demonstrated low overestimation.
N stocks
In the 0-5 cm layer, the TN stocks in the soil, MAM (N-MAM) and MOP (N-POM) exhibited a quadratic response with an initial drop in the values up to 231, 213, and 209 days, respectively ( Figure  2) . However, the N stocks in F-LOM (N-FLOM) presented a quadratic response in the same layer, but with an initial increase in the values up to 225 days. In the 5-10 cm layer, no significant change was detected in the TN stocks (N-POM and N-MAM) (Figure 2 ), while N-FLOM stocks presented a linear decreasing response (Figure 2) . Changes in the stocks of C and N in organic matter fractions in soil cropped with coffee and fertilized with sunn hemp... TN and N-MAM stocks showed similar responses to TOC and C-MAM, as the N associated with the most stable fractions of SOM-namely MAM-represented the highest reserves of organic N in the soil (WINCK et al., 2014) . However, unlike TOC (the increments of which occurred due to the increases in C-FLOM and C-POM until 60 days), TN demonstrated similar increments to those of N-FLOM, N-POM, and N-MAM until 60 days in the 0-5 cm layer (Table 4 ). This result points to a differentiated dynamic between C and N caused by the fertilization. During the first 60 d, only the most labile fractions enriched themselves with C; in the case of N, an incorporation in soil was also found in the most recalcitrant fraction (MAM). Such a process may result in enhanced soil properties due to the increase in OC. However, the incorporation of N in MAM initially reduces short-term crop nutrition possibilities. The variations in N stocks of the MAM fraction became smaller over time, and later, they were negative in relation to time zero, indicating the mineralization of N in this compartment (Table 4) . (Table 4) . This result points to a differentiated dynamic between C and N caused by the fertilization. During the first 60 d, only the most labile fractions enriched themselves with C; in the case of N, an incorporation in soil was also found in the most recalcitrant fraction (MAM).
Such a process may result in enhanced soil properties due to the increase in OC. However, the incorporation of N in MAM initially reduces short-term crop nutrition possibilities. The variations in N stocks of the MAM fraction became smaller over time, and later, they were negative in relation to time zero, indicating the mineralization of N in this compartment (Table 4) . The drop in the values of TN, N-MAM, and N-POM stocks in the 0-5 cm layer after 60 days indicates N mineralization of the MAM and POM compartments, with subsequent absorption by the coffee plants and/or leaching to deeper layers and/ or losses by volatilization. At the same time, it is likely that mineralization of the N associated with the F-LOM compartment occurred-although the response indicates an increment in the stock of that compartment. This might occur due to the decomposition of the applied OM and the growth of the coffee roots, which contribute to the F-LOM.
Stocks of N-MAM and N-POM exhibited small increments after 213 and 209 days, respectively. In the MAM fraction, these increases might be the result of the first post-planting N fertilization, mineralization of some POM (although increases in its N stocks had occurred), and mineralization of the F-LOM fraction and most recalcitrant OM in the soil. The mineralization observed in the F-LOM fraction, as well as the decomposition and mineralization of the OM deposited on the soil might have been influenced by the addition of mineral N during the first post-planting fertilization due to the priming effect. The consequence of this event was the increase in the N-POM stock.
The N added to the soil in the form of mineral and organic fertilizer promoted an increase of 0.24 Mg ha -1 of N in the 0-5 cm layer until 60 days. Of this total, 0.03 and 0.07 Mg ha -1 were associated with F-LOM and POM, respectively, while the rest was associated with MAM (Table  4) . In this case, approximately 60% of the N added to the soil was drawn to the SOM stable fractions, indicating a rapid stabilization of this nutrient in the most recalcitrant organic compartments. Studies conducted in temperate climates have shown that there was more N in the 0-10 cm layer (due to the litter decomposing on the soil) in the organomineral associations of silt and clay than in other organic fractions, after 140 days (BIMÜLLER et al., 2013) . The highest and the fastest incorporation of N in MAM is directly related to lower yields (KÖLBL et al., 2006) if its later mineralization is not synchronized with the crop demand.
This early difference in the dynamics of N and C may partially explain the lack of increased productivity and/or growth variables of coffee trees provided green manure, despite the positive responses on soil properties reported in some studies (BERGO et al., 2006; PAULO et al., 2006; PARTELLI et al., 2011; MOREIRA et al., 2014) . However, it is important to emphasize that, in field conditions, several factors affect the response of coffee to green manure-especially those related to intercropping.
The results of the present study may be partially explained by certain factors. For instance, the application of organic and mineral sources of N might have promoted the rapid stabilization of N in MAM (MORAN et al., 2005) . The conditions under which the work was conducted-in a protected environment with relatively low temperature variations, besides the periodic irrigations that aimed to allow the soil to reach field capacity and to supply C and N sources -might have also promoted the greater biological activity by accelerating the transformation of the applied OM as well as the incorporation of its nutrients in the MAM fraction.
Despite the reductions in the stocks of NT, N-MAM, and N-POM after 60 days, the variations of these N stocks (ΔStcN) in the 0-5 cm layer in relation to time zero were positive the majority of the time, indicating the effect of N fertilization (Table 4 ). The changes in TN stocks in the 0-5 cm layer were positive during the first 180 days. At 240 days, the values were negative and then became positive again. It is certain that the response after 240 days was due to the application of part of the first-year post-planting N fertilization when 12 g box -1 of N was supplied in the form of ammonium sulfate. In the same layer, the ΔStcN in the F-LOM and POM fractions remained positive throughout the evaluations, while the ΔStcN in the MAM fraction became negative after 180 days, in relation to time zero.
No effect was found in the N-POM and N-MAM stocks in the 5-10 cm layer, which was reflected by the TN. Once the value of the means of each fraction and the soil were lower than those of time zero, ΔStcN was consistently negative in the MAM and POM fractions and the soil (Table 4) . This points to the mineralization of the N from these organic compartments and the output of N from this layer, which may be due to leaching and absorption by the coffee plants. In the 5-10 cm layer, only the F-LOM fraction presented a positive ΔStcN during the evaluated period.
The differentiated behavior of the N stocks between the layers can be explained since-in the most superficial layer, even with the occurrence of mineralization of the organic compartments-the N absorption by coffee plants and the potential leaching (excluding the losses by volatilization) caused a constant decomposition and mineralization of the OM from the Crotalaria, which was a major determinant of the results.
It is possible to conclude that fertilization with C. juncea increased C stocks in labile and recalcitrant fractions of SOM. Additionally, under the conditions of this experiment, the majority of the N supplied to the soil was rapidly incorporated into the most stable fraction of SOM, and this might can reduced the efficiency of the green manuring.
Further studies using a shorter time interval between fertilization and the first soil sampling should be able to demonstrate how quickly N is incorporated into MAM and subsequently mineralized.
